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reas on the petals, togeth

cular and definite in

rregular. Acervuli numer-

stroma usually only slL f
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developed but sometimes abundant and forming a sort of pycnidium.

closely approaching Vermicularia. Setae mostly single or in pairs.

20-70^ long, deep brown, once or twice septate, tapering

a point. Basidia short, hyaline. Conidia oblong or si

with blunt ends; hyaline, continuous, granular with vacuoles: averti-

ng 2 ° X 5 /*.— Ralph E. Smith, Amherst, Mass.

NEWBIENNIAL-FRUITED OAK

with an oblong head, the spray fine and repeatedly dividing, the

often descending low down on the trunk and the lowermost droo

The bark is close, rather smooth, divided by shallow fissures
into
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row, thin, flat plates, 5-i5 cm long, 1. 5-3.5"" thick, frequently connected

by cross plates. It is darkish colored near the ground, dull gray above

and grayish-brown among the branches, where it is quite smooth and

but little furrowed. It is coarsely cellular, dull red within, with a thin

band of yellow or yellowish bark 1-2"™ thick next the wood. The

miller branches are lustrous, the older being green tinged with red.

Those of the second year are greenish-brown to olivaceous, those of

the year brown to reddish-brown, both often mottled with spots or

areas of gray. The younger are well furnished with small, grayish,

oblong or roundish, raised lenticels. The winter buds are 4-8"""

long- ovate, obtuse or acutish, sometimes slightly angled. The scales

are ovate to oval, ciliolate, the outer brown to reddish-brown, with a

r "sty or grayish pubescence, the apex blunt or rounded. The unfold-

spreading or a little drooping, often slightly tinged with

™d. densely covered with white tomentum, giving the foliage a silvery

-

nce. The stipules are 12-15™ long, scarious or mem-
branaceous, caducous, oblanceolate-linear to linear, hairy on the mar-
gin and with a few scattered hairs on the surface. The leaves soon
^ome smooth and lustrous green above, lighter green and smooth
Kneathorwith slight tufts of pale hairs in the axils of the principal
^'ns They are from 6-15- long, 5-12- wide, oval-orbicular or

r'ewhat obovate-orbicular in outline, the broadest part usually just

J-te middle, and are deeply cut into 5-7 lobes by broad sinuses

The
1

which extend halfwa y ° r nearl >
7 10 the midrib>

quadra
^ generallv obl ong, the terminal broader and somewhat

middle^T^'
tHeir Sid6S neady Parallel or a little diverging above the

The ba t

6nd ln three t0 five tria ^ular teeth with slender bristles.

one 1
C thC Ieaf is bluntl J cuneate to truncate, the parenchyma on

J»*
usually a little lower. The pettoles are rather .' -&?; 4? usuaiiy tin ^ ed - th red ° n t]

brown " aUtUmn leaves varies, but in most is ye
more or l es; I blotched or tinged with red c >r purple. Some

:

an c e

aVi

?

OU

r
>r crimson purple, giving the tn it a dark reddish

1CntS are in clusters, slender, 5
-8 cm long, loosely flowered,

'

h

0tn later al buds which after flowering may be prolonged

>
vinous red, two to five-lobed, cleft, parted, or divided into

'
° vate 0r roundish segments, their shape depending on
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the number and depth of the divisions. A frequent form of calyx is

one divided to the base on the side next to the rachis, the margin Lwo

or three-lobed or parted. The segments are smooth or slightly scab-

rous with a few minute scattered hairs, the tips copiously fringed with

long, flattish, twisted or curling hairs. Stamens four or five, about the

length of the calyx lobes. Anthers longer than the filaments, oblong,

with a cordate base and blunt or emarginate apex which is sometimes

The pistillate flowers are from the axils of leaves on fresh shoots

of the year, their peduncles stout and very tomentose, and one to

three-flowered. The calyx is tubular campanulate, the upper part

generally strongly tinged with vinous red, and is four to seven-lobed,

cleft or parted, the margin laciniate hairy and fringed with usually

long hairs. Styles three, spreading or recurved, thick and flattish,

hairy near the base, the enlarged rounded or knoblike stigmas dark

colored and slightly two-lobed. The involucral scales are hairy, com-

monly reddish, mostly broad and blunt-pointed. There is often a

basal lanceolate and bract-like scale. The acorns are single or in pairs,

the cup turbinate or cup-shaped, thinnish, covering one third to one

half or more of the nut and commonly tapering into a peduncle

8-1
5

mm
long. In some forms the cup is thickened near the margin.

forming a kind of shoulder {plate II, f). The scales are narrow-ovate.

obtuse or truncate, brownish, pubescent, closely appressed, sometimes

a little loosened near the rim on drying. The margin is thin, hyaline,

and slightly eroded. The cup within is puberulent, pale brown, the

thin margin with a more deeply colored, reddish or yellowish rin;

The nut is chestnut-brown, often striped with darker lines, puberulent.

12-20'™ long, 10-15- wide, ellipsoidal, varying from a cylindrical to

a shorter somewhat globular form. The kernel is pale yellow and

bitter, at least to the after taste.

Quercus ellipsoidalis more closely resembles Q. palustris in general

appearance than the other common biennial oaks of the vicinity.
There

are also strong reminders of Q. coccinea and Q. velutina. ft*J|
with Q. palustris a comparative smoothness of bark for an oak, t *

depressed lower limbs often coming low down on the trunk, the fine"

divided leaves and the general character of its branching, but the to*

tion of the leaves, the inner bark, and especially the acorns, are oW
ent. It has the smoothest bark of any except this and young bote

Q- rubra, which it also resembles in the smoothness and color
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trunk after branching, as well as the larger b

these characters. The smaller lower
of Q. palustris but do not leave the prominent stubs so characteristic
of the pin oak. The tinge of dark color low down on the trunk, the
thin layer of yellow bark next to the wood, the coarse-grained wood
itself, the presence of hairs in the axils of the veins of the leaf, the rela-
tively dull color of the autumn leaves, suggest Q. velutina, but it does
not have the roughness and blackness of bark which the black oak

an acorn different

When first observed in the fall of 1891, with some misgivings it

« called Q. coccinea, partly on account of the acorns, which in gen-
d appearance are more like some forms of fruit in this species, and
lr

)
on account of a tendency to red, of a purple or crimson cast,

lirnul
611 in ?°™e ° f the autumn leaves

-
Its leaves also divide

i it has the reddish tinge of the inner

scarlet in autumn, the outer bark is

ugh and broken than on boles of Q.

tru'nks"J
'

p

SIImlar a&e or size
- It is also far less lichen-covered than

forth

"' cocanea (generally it is comparatively free from lichens),

bv J SCa

?
et ° ak S6ems Preeminently chosen among the black oaks

conceaHh

15 m
,

S
' WhiCh S° metimes ^e so close and large as nearly to

H ;
C° l0r ° f the bark and at once reveal its specific character.

^tal
w" thoughtof and was su ^ ested b >' others

^

a cross

be added

' £mea and V£l"tina, though palustris might almost as well

probable^or^n
7 ^ ^^ ^ ° rigin

'

Whi ° h
*

rCgard aS POSsible

the Calumet river near Halsted

of several acres, and is equally

il ° r h
count )'- In the first locality it gives place east-

ti na a

' 7* ra; ln th e second it is more commonly associated with

southern Te* nea
' Where first found, at Gardner's Park near

a
i s ne

' mits of Chicago, it also grows with Q. velutina, and

e M| ,

ar
y - The soil in this place is sandy an ancient beach of

n *4toJ'V
h[ * '^ flying a heavy clay. Elsewhere it

ndintr n L
from these three localities, that of Glenwood
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nately were cut down before they could be fully studied suggest its

presence north of the city in the vicinity of Winnetka.

That it differs from the ordinary black oaks to the eye of other than

botanical observers is evident from the fact that an intelligent farmer

had separated it from its congeners, calling it "yellow oak," and remark-

ing the tendency of the lower limbs to die. No chestnut oak*, H

which this name commonly applies, grew there, so that it could in no

way be confounded with this, even if the leaves were not so different.

Looked at in the summer it gives the impression of great leanness, the

and finely divided leaves. In the winter it impresses by the glitter of

its smooth bright branches when free from leaves, and by its great

twigginess, due to the spray repeatedly and finely dividing, forming an

irregular network as one looks through it.

As the form of the acorns first suggested specific difference, and on

the whole is the most constant characteristic, the name Quercus eUif-

soidalis seems most appropriate.— E. J. Hill, Chicago, III.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATES II AND III.

PLATE II.— Que; us ellifsoUalis Hill.— a, Flowering branch, natural size -J,
stair.

Plate III.— Quercus ellipsoidalis Hill.— a, Fruiting branch, five six!

THE WYOMINGSPECIES OF ANTENNARIA.

Most valuable and efficient work has been done recently by D»

Greene 1 and Rydberg 2
in the long neglected genus Antennaria. •

critical examination of the material in the Herbarium o:

sity of Wyoming in the light of these contributions has led to t <

discovery of a few forms, hitherto undescribed, which se.

specific rank. It has seemed well, also, to make mention
ing species of which specimens are at hand.

Antennaria reflexa, n. sp.— Low and cespitose, son

neous at base, with very short leafy offsets : stems 5-1
0'

,pittonia 3 =172,273. 289.
2

Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 24 : 209.


